
SYHA   Executive   Board   Meeting   Minutes  
Monday,   January   4,   2021  

Via   Zoom   -   6:00   PM  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85185080747?pwd=cGZTdHFIWmtaRFpKckJyTTdabnBGdz09  

 
 

1. Roll   Call  
a. President   Galloway   called   the   meeting   to   order   at   6:02   PM.  

2. Call   to   Order  
a. Members   present:    Al   Cano   (arrived   at   6:28   PM),   Brandon   Cullen   (arrived   at   6:11  

PM),   Tiffany   Galloway,   Grant   Hammer,   Cindy   Huddleston,   Brian   Mendenhall,  
Jacki   Patterson,   Mendy   Romack  

b. Members   absent:    none  
3. Opportunity   for   visitors   to   address   the   Board  

a. Visitors   present:    Tyler   Elbrecht   &   Danny   Heath   from   Project   Hockey  
i. Tyler   has   recently   partnered   with   Project   Hockey.    Tyler   advised   he  

received   many   questions   around:    How   does   my   player   improve   at  
home?     He   feels   that   by   working   together,   they   can   help   each   other   and  
also   hockey   organizations.    They   have   arranged   for   our   member   players  
to   receive   a   free   month   trial   of   the   app.  

ii. Danny   is   a   full   time   PE   teacher   but   played   Junior   hockey   along   side   Tyler  
Elbrecht.   

iii. Danny   explained   the   app   is   like   Facebook   for   hockey   players   starting   at  
age   4   and   up.    He   advised   unlike   Facebook,   this   is   a   safe   online  
environment.    As   a   teacher   he   sees   what   children   can   be   exposed   to  
online   which   is   why   he   feels   so   strongly   about   the   safety   of   this   online  
platform.    He   is   currently   working   with   50   hockey   organizations.  

iv. Danny   suggests   we   consider   an   App   presentation   with   our   organization  
as   he   has   found   members   better   understand   what   the   app   is   about   as   well  
as   how   to   best   utilize   the   tools   available.    He   advised   this   has   been  
pushed   out   different   ways   by   organizations   but   he   has   found   the   best   way  
to   implement   the   program   is   by   sending   an   email   to   members   to   advise   of  
the   free   one-month   trial   and   then   set   up   a   Zoom   meeting   to   present   the  
app   to   explain   its   purpose,   how   to   use,   and   answer   any   questions.  
Without   this   live   meeting,   some   organizations   only   have   4-5   out   of   200  
registered.    With   the   free   presentation   registrations   are   much   higher.   

v. Danny   presented   the   board   with   an   overview   of   the   Project   Hockey   app.  
This   is   the   same   presentation   he   would   present   to   the   Association.  

1. He   has   partnered   with   Sugarwad   for   the   app.  
2. Presentation   overview:  

a. His   objective   with   the   app   is   “Trying   to   Leave   the   Game  
Better   than   I   found   it”.   

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85185080747?pwd=cGZTdHFIWmtaRFpKckJyTTdabnBGdz09


b. The   program   is   a   dryland   training   program   to   help   develop  
skills   over   time.    To   complete   the   training,   all   you   need   is   a  
stick,   a   puck   and   cones.  

c. Danny   has   partnered   with   some   of   the   best   coaches   in  
North   America   for   lessons.    By   utilizing   different  
presenters,   it   helps   players   learn   in   different   ways.  

d. A   goalie   program   launched   three   weeks   ago   which  
includes   goaltending   specific   training   including:  

i. strength   training,   skill   sessions,   hand/eye  
coordination   and   stick   handling.   

e. Zoom   classes   are   available   a   couple   days   a   week   which  
include   Q&A   sessions   with   pro   players,   Olympic   players,  
pro   trainers,   etc.  

f. There   is   also   a   Hockey   IQ   component   as   he   believes   you  
can   teach   this   as   well.  

g. There   are   warm   ups   every   day   as   well   as   demo   videos.  
The   program   is   layed   out   day   by   day   and   is   easy   for  
players   to   follow.    There   are   strength   sessions,   skill   set  
sessions.    These   include   an   explanation   of   what   the   video  
will   demonstrate   and   exactly   what   they   are   trying   to  
achieve   with   the   lesson.    He   advised   there   are   skill   set  
sessions   3+   times   a   week.  

h. He   advised   players   can   also   submit   videos   for   feedback.  
i. In   addition   to   the   training,   challenges   are   also   available  

daily   and   players   can   log   their   results   and   it   will   place   them  
on   a   worldwide   leader   board.   

j. The   app   also   helps   a   player   track   what   they   have   done   and  
to   show   how   they’ve   improved.  

3. The   app   is   an   online   sign-up   program.    The   cost   is   $19.99/month.  
Parent/guardian   can   go   in   and   cancel   at   anytime   before   the   end   of  
the   month   so   they   aren’t   charged.  

a. Should   use   promo   code   “Kings”   to   receive   the   1-month  
free  

4. Questions:     danny@projecthockey.com  
5. Board   agreed   to   move   forward   with   setting   up   a   Zoom   call   for   the  

Association   to   present   to   parents/guardians   etc.    Danny   will   get  
this   set   up   and   send   the   meeting   information   to   be   distributed.  

4. Approve   December   meeting   minutes  
a. Motion   made   by   Cullen   with   second   by   Mendenhall   to   approve   December  

minutes   as   presented.    All   in   favor.  
5. Old   Business  
6. Reports  

a. SYHA   Raffle  
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i. All   raffle   winnings   have   been   mailed.    There   is   one   payment   outstanding  
pending   address   verification.     It   was   advised   there   are   several   that   have  
not   received   due   to   mail   delays.  

ii. Team   proceeds   have   been   deposited   into   team   accounts  
b. Capital   City   Freeze  

i. Postponed   until   possibly   Spring   2021  
c. Missouri   Hockey   Report   -   Brian   Mendenhall  

i. Brian   advised   that   there   have   been   no   changes   to   the   restrictions   in   St.  
Louis   to   date.  

ii. He   confirmed   discussions   have   begun   surrounding   the   Blue   Note   Cup.  
iii. He   believes   games   will   be   moved   outside   St.   Louis   County   to  

accommodate   teams   that   can’t   play   inside   the   county.    Unless   restrictions  
are   lifted,   they   are   unable   to   host   everything   at   Centene   as   planned.  

iv. Once   the   BNC   is   over,   Brandon   Cullen   will   be   taking   over   the   position   in  
March   as   Brain   will   be   stepping   down   at   the   end   of   the   season.  

1. Al   thanked   Brian   for   all   of   his   time   serving   the   Association.  
v. Brandon   inquired   about   ADM   BNC   games.    Brian   verified   they   are  

discussing   all   age   levels   so   decisions   can   be   made   sooner   than   later.  
vi. Brian   advised   officials   have   been   very   strict   on   abiding   by   restrictions   to  

date   and   are   really   watching   to   make   sure   teams   can   play   in   those  
locations.  

d. Administration   -   Brian   Mendenhall  
i. Brian   contacted   the   East   Alton   arena.    He   verified   they   are   a   private  

organization   so   are   able   to   sell   ice   for   teams   to   practice   at   that   location.  
He   advised   teams   can   utilize   the   available   ice   there   if   they   choose.  

e. Financial   Report/Registrar   -   Al   Cano  
i. Al   forwarded   the   monthly   balance   sheet   to   board   for   review.    Month   began  

with   $21,345.55.    Transactions   included   $18,543   raffle   proceeds   with  
debits   to   the   Nelson   center   for   ice   expenses,   Zoom   recurring   charge,  
transfer   to   ice,   $1,100   for   Big   Bear   tournaments,   MOAM   dues   and  
reimbursement   to   Val   due   to   relocation.    Deposits   were   all   transferred   to  
individual   teams.   We   ended   the   month   with   $22,768.51.   

ii. Al   confirmed   we   have   deposits   coming   in   this   week   for   January   dues   as  
well   as   sponsorship   payments.   

iii. We   have   the   November   ice   invoice   from   the   Nelson   Center   outstanding  
and   that   will   then   be   paid   in   full   when   received.    We   are   awaiting   the  
December   invoice   from   Pacific   and   Wentzville   for   our   home   game   sheets.  
We   are   also   awaiting   the   invoice   for   referee   fees.  

iv. Jacki   inquired   about   a   team   paying   for   an   ice   sheet   personally   at  
Wentzville   early   on   where   expense   was   split   for   games   against   NW  
Arkansas.    Al   advised   to   submit   the   invoice   to   him   for   reimbursement.  
Jacki   inquired   about   getting   added   to   the   account.    Al   advised   they   will  



have   to   meet   at   the   bank   to   update   the   signature   card   but   you   have   been  
unable   to   go   inside.  

v. Tournament   fees   from   dues  
1. Al   has   received   requests   from   teams   to   use   dues   payments   for  

tournament   fees.    Tiffany   verified   this   has   never   been   done   in   the  
past.    Al   confirmed   we   need   to   begin   calculating   credits   and   what  
we   are   looking   at   through   the   end   of   the   year.    Mendy   agreed   and.  
Grant   agrees   keep   consistent   for   season   play.    Tournaments   are  
elective   and   teams   raise   funds   for   those   fees   outside   of   the  
standard   practice,   game,   ref   fees   in   dues.    All   in   favor.  

f. Marketing   Report   -   Grant   Hammer  
i. Grant   stumbled   across   a   marketing   opportunity   for   next   year.    The  

Sangamon   CEO   program   set   up   the   synthetic   ice   rink   at   Scheels.    Grant  
was   in   contact   with   the   teacher   heading   this   program.    He   advised   that  
there   are   plans   for   next   year   to   move   this   downtown   in   the   Y   block   and  
expand   the   size   of   the   rink.    He   noted   Mayor   Langfelder   has   been   wanting  
to   get   an   ice   rink   back   downtown   for   a   while   now.    Grant   feels   we   should  
be   involved   and   brainstorm   ways   to   get   involved   such   as   staffing,   etc..   He  
would   also   like   to   see   us   be   a   title   sponsor.   

ii. Tiffany   confirmed   she   reached   out   to   see   if   our   6U/8U/Tier   1/Tier   2   teams  
could   meet   there   outside   normal   operating   hours   to   get   those   kids   out   on  
the   ice   since   they   are   shut   down   completely.    She   feels   this   would   be  
something   fun   for   them   to   do   as   a   group.    Grant   advised   he   was   told   that   if  
a   hockey   group   wants   to   use   the   ice   they   just   need   to   email   the   teacher.  
Grant   will   email   to   inquire   if   they   can   set   something   up.  

iii. He   advised   he   is   trying   to   keep   posting   things   to   Facebook   to   keep   us   out  
there.  

g. Developmental   Programs   -   Jacki   Patterson  
i. Jacki   confirmed   they   are   still   at   a   standstill.    She   has   a   meeting   scheduled  

this   week   with   Cindy,   Marty,   Aaron   &   Bruce   to   discuss   how   they   can  
move   forward.  

h. House   Programs   -   Cindy   Huddleston  
i. Cindy   confirmed   they   are   also   at   a   standstill.    She   advised   Aaron   is  

putting   together   a   letter   this   week   to   send   to   parents.    This   is   supposed   to  
include   info   on   possibly   extending   the   season   and   refunding   for   non-play.  

i. Competitive   Teams   -   Brandon   Cullen  
i. Brandon   confirmed   the   season   is   limping   along   with   most   teams  

continuing   game   play   even   though   we   are   unable   to   practice.    He  
confirmed   he   has   reached   out   to   almost   all   coaches   over   the   past   couple  
weeks   just   to   check   in.   

7. New   Business  
a. Financial   Audit  



i. Jacki   feels   we   should   conduct   a   financial   audit   of   the   accounts.    Tiffany  
advised   we   as   a   board   need   to   determine   if   this   is   needed   and   how  
frequently   this   might   be   necessary.    If   we   determine   this   is   needed,   we  
need   to   come   to   an   agreement   on   the   requirement   and   get   it   added   to   the  
Association’s   operating   guidelines.   

ii. Tiffany   believes   our   next   step   is   to   get   an   estimate   of   the   cost   .   
1. Al   advised   this   will   likely   average   $149-$250/hour.    He   advised   if  

we   move   forward   with   this   review,   the   expense   must   be  
considered   in   the   season   overhead   expenses   spread   across   the  
members   in   dues.    Al   suggests   we   obtain   2-3   estimates   for   a   price  
comparison.   

2. Brandon   suggests   this   be   completed   either   at   the   end   of   the  
treasurer’s   term   or   in   the   middle   (every   two   years).    It   was  
discussed   that   it   might   be   best   to   do   in   the   middle   of   the   term  
which   would   give   a   new   treasurer   a   year   to   learn   the   process   and  
then   would   be   able   to   get   mid-term   feedback   if   things   need   to   be  
adjusted.   

3. Al   believes   the   reports   he   has   created   should   result   in   a   much  
smoother   transition   moving   forward.    He   feels   that   the   lack   of  
records   by   previous   treasurers   cuased   him   to   spend   the   majority  
of   his   term   trying   to   get   things   in   order.   

4. Grant   feels   our   first   step   should   be   exploring   the   idea   further.    He  
suggests   we   invite   an   attorney   to   next   month’s   meeting   to   get   a  
legal   opinion   and   to   provide   us   some   initial   advise.    Grant   will   set  
this   arranged.   

5. Jacki   indicated   she   spoke   with   prior   presidents   who   advised   this  
was   done   regularly   in   the   past.    Board   members   who   have   been  
on   the   board   a   number   of   years   have   not   seen   this   done   in   their  
time.    Tiffany   inquired   which   presidents   she   spoke   with   so   she  
could   reach   out   to   for   more   information.    Jacki   indicated   this   was   a  
president   from   approximately   20   years   ago.  

6. Tiffany   spoke   with   prior   long   time   treasurer   Aaron   Bennett   and   he  
is   not   aware   of   the   last   time   there   was   a   financial   audit.  

b. Missouri   Hockey   Representative   Appointment  
i. Brian   will   resign   this   position   at   the   conclusion   of   the   2020-2021   season.   
ii. This   is   a   position   that   is   appointed   by   the   Association   President.  

President   Galloway   has   appointed   Brandon   Cullen   as   the   MOAM   Rep  
effective   March   2021.  

iii. Brandon   and   Brian   have   discussed   the   position   and   what   it   entails   and  
Brandon   was   able   to   be   included   in   the   last   MOAM   meeting.    They   feel   by  
both   attending   through   the   end   of   the   season   it   will   help   make   this   a  
smooth   transition.    Both   will   attend   the   monthly   until   March   when   Brandon  
will   take   over.  



c. SYHA   Executive   Board   positions  
i. The   following   positions   are   up   for   election   this   year:    President,   Finance,  

Competitive   Teams   &   Administration.  
ii. Mendy   will   send   blast   out   seeking   nominations.    All   nominations   should   be  

received   to   the   SYHA   email   prior   to   the   February   board   meeting.  
8. Next   regular   meeting   is   scheduled   for   Monday,   February   1,   2021   at   6:00   PM.  
9. Adjournment   

a. Meeting   adjourned   by   President   Galloway   at   7:22   PM.  


